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Telephone. 02476 404040  Sales Tel. 02476 208800

Email. events@windmillvillagehotel.co.uk
www.windmillvillagehotel.co.uk

PRIVATE DINING
With vaulted ceilings and quaint alcoves, Vault 52 
is ideal for any special occasion, including birthday 
celebrations, anniversaries, family gatherings or 
business events. Vault 52 is made up of two distinct 
areas, the Tasting Room is an exclusive bar area that 
can be used for pre-dinner drinks and receptions,  
whilst the Snug provides the setting for a private  
lunch or dinner.

CORPORATE EVENTS
Looking to add some fun and excitement to your next 
corporate event? Treat your clients or colleagues to a 
uniquely memorable experience at Vault 52 with our  
Gin-tastic packages. We can also create bespoke packages 
tailored to your specific requirements.

GIFT VOUCHERS
Gift vouchers are available to solve those ‘buying dilemmas’ 
for that special occasion; anniversary, birthday or special treat.

BOOKING:
� Available Sunday - Thursday 12noon - 10:00pm 
   Available Friday – Saturday 12noon - 5:00pm
   Last experience time is 40 minutes prior to closing
� Full pre-payment upon booking is required for all  
    Vault 52 gin experiences. 
�  Minimum of 48 hours’ advanced notice required for  
    all gin experiences.
� Gin experiences are priced per person. 
�  We require at least 48 hours’ notice should you wish to  
     cancel a gin experience in order to  receive a full refund.
� Suitable for 2 - 12 guests.

To book an experience please contact a member 
of our sales team on 02476 208800 or email  
events@windmillvillagehotel.co.uk



GIN-TRODUCTION
Join us for unique gin experiences at Vault 52.
We believe in bright botanicals, infusion of flavour and imagination 
in every serve!

Our Vault Master will be on hand to answer any questions as 
you are taken on a voyage of discovery through the astonishing 
world of gin, from its ruinous past to its modern-day revival in our 
beautifully converted gin bar.

HALF VAULT £24.95
Discover the origins and history of gin as you taste three expertly 
selected premium gins served with a choice of mixer and paired 
garnish and explore the taste and aromas of different botanicals.  
Learn to identify the unique flavours and uncover the latest trends in 
mixers and serving styles to enhance your drinking experience. 
Includes:
�   History of gin 
�   Three premium gins
Duration of gin experience - 40 minutes

FULL VAULT £34.95
An informative and entertaining insight into the nations favourite 
spirit. Learn all about the chequered history of gin, little-known facts 
and enjoy a tutored tasting of five premium selected gins. Smell and 
taste each specially selected gin, as well as their perfect serve and 
discover the individual botanicals that make every gin unique.
Includes:
�   History of gin 
�   Five premium gins
Duration of gin experience - 60 minutes

G & TEA £25.95
Indulge in our gin inspired afternoon tea, packed full of delicacies and 
delights. Enjoy a selection of gin-infused desserts including warm 
homemade fruit scone with gin flavoured jam and clotted cream, 
alongside a selection of savoury treats. Served with our Signature V52 
Gin cocktail, and freshly brewed tea and coffee. G & Tea is available 
Monday to Sunday between 12pm and 5pm in our Cellars Bar. 

COCKTAIL MASTERCLASS £32.95 
Everyone has their favourite drink, but can you replicate that in your 
own home? Whether you prefer the timeless gin classics or something a 
little more adventurous, our masterly mixologists can teach you exactly 
how to make your favourite cocktails. After a welcome drink, you will 
be guided through the history of gin and how it is made before being let 
loose behind the bar. Learning about mixing the perfect cocktail at our 
masterclass is a great way to celebrate for special occasions, corporate 
entertaining, team building or even just a night out with friends.
Includes:
�  History of gin 
�   Welcome drink
�  Three cocktails
�   Gin glass
Duration of gin experience - 120 minutes

GIN EXPERIENCE WITH 2 COURSE LUNCH £39.95 
Combine exquisite food and premium gin for an unforgettable day out, 
with this two-part experience. Led by our knowledgeable Vault Master, 
kick things off by learning about gin’s heritage as you are guided through 
three premium gins, garnishes and mixers from our extensive collection 
and discover more about Britain’s favourite juniper infused spirit. 
Following your experience, relax and enjoy a tasty two course lunch.
Includes:
�  History of gin 
�   Three premium gins
�  Two course lunch 
Duration of gin experience - 40 minutes

GIN EXPERIENCE WITH 3 COURSE DINNER £59.95
Begin in the intimate surroundings of the Vault with the tasting 
of five premium gins chosen from our extensive collection, each 
paired with the appropriate mixer. Our gin expert will explain the 
history and heritage of gin, as well as the nuances and delicacy of 
mixers and how to enhance flavour with different botanicals. 

Conclude your experience by indulging in a three course dinner 
served in Loft18.
Includes:
�  History of gin 
�   Five premium gins
�  Three course dinner
Duration of gin experience - 60 minutes

GIN ESCAPE £119.95 
Embark on a luxury adventure with an overnight hotel escape in 
an executive room combined with a unique gin tasting experience. 
Delve into the fascinating history of gin with our Vault Master 
while sampling five premium gins and accompanying garnish. 
Understand the culmination of various grains, juniper berries and 
blend of botanicals which give gin its wide range of flavours and 
take home a souvenir gin glass ready for your own experiment. 
Following your experience, enjoy a sumptuous three course meal  
in Loft18.

Complimentary use of the health club is included throughout your 
stay, together with a full English breakfast the following morning.

Price is per person based on two people sharing an executive room.
£30.00 single supplement applies.
Includes:
�  History of gin 
�   Five premium gins
�  Gin glass 
�  Three course dinner 
�   Accommodation
�  Full English breakfast
Duration of gin experience - 60 minutes


